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+30 694 8540239

Εmail: info@tradifresh.com.gr 

www.tradifresh.com.gr

Processing, Packaging & Trading 
of Agricultural Products.

@tradifresh

The company TRADIFRESH was established in September 2019 in Antigono, 
Florina and is based in Amyntaio. Founded by Ioannis Tsakiridis, as he was 
involved in the cultivation of the family’s farms from an early age. The valuable 
knowledge he acquired alongside with his studies in business administration 
gave him the opportunity to take advantage of this knowledge, both theoretical 
and practical, to get involved with the secondary sector.

The idea behind the establishment of TRADIFRESH came up 2 years ago 
after the need created for commercial exploitation of this special local product 
“Florina’s red pepper”, in order to receive the value, it deserves.

Florina’s red pepper after many decades has finally been recognized by 
consumers globally as an extraordinary product regarding its taste & flavors as 
well as very important for a balanced & healthy nutrition.

TRADIFRESH has as its business the processing and the packaging in the food 
industry, particularly with Florina’s red pepper.

Our products are manufactured and packaged in Greece.

All the excellent raw materials are produced in the area of Florina

Mother Earth’s treasures
on your table

Mother Earth’s treasures on your table
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Red pepper hides health secrets we may or may not even know. It 
is a source of many vitamins, such as Vitamin C, that help boost our 
immune system and protect our cells from aging. Red peppers contain 
more than 200% daily intake of Vitamin C! In addition to being a 
powerful antioxidant, Vitamin C helps in the proper absorption of iron. 
It also contains Vitamin A, which protects bones and eyes due to lutein 
and zeaxanthin, which can slow the development of eye diseases, and 
Vitamin B6, which helps in the aminoacid formation and metabolism 
processes and important antioxidant agents. But the action of red 
pepper does not stop there. Lycopene, is a powerful preventive 
weapon against various forms of chronic disease, combined with 
vitamin B6, it provides an excellent shield for our body’s vessels, as 
lycopene protects their walls while vitamin B6 blocks atherosclerosis.
Recent studies have shown that red peppers can activate 
thermogenesis and increase the metabolic rate. Red peppers do not 
contain capsaicin, which is what makes the peppers spicy and cause 
us to sweat, but they have a mild thermogenic effect that boosts our 
metabolism without increasing our heart rate and blood pressure, as 
the chilly peppers do.

Did you know that red peppers contain more 
than 200% of the daily intake of vitamin C?

I am the roasted Florina Lygistis pepper, dressed in 
red since I was little. I am friends with everyone, they 
enjoy me and like me as I am. In order not to break 
their heart, I accompany them with anything they 
want on their plate. Sandwiches, snacks, burgers or 
even in desserts and in many other dishes.

Florina pepper

Try me on sandwiches, salads, snacks, burgers,
or even desserts and so many other recipes!

Florina Pepper spreads

I am a roasted Florina pepper spread who met the 
aubergine in order to offer a wonderful, delicious, healthy, 
preservative-free and super enjoyable savoury experience.
I feel great in any recipe!

I am Lygistis, a spicy roasted Florina pepper spread. 
Maybe  I am not for everyone! Only for those who really 
love a hot flavour. I look for friends in pizzas and cheeses, 
arrabiata sauce and any other sauce for pasta, calzone, 
sauce for meats of your choice, dips for French fries and 
nachos, cheese spreads and many more.

I am a roasted Florina pepper spread and together with 
my friends tomato and carrot, we decided to offer you 
a unique opportunity to enjoy and try me in a thousand 
ways, creating little miracles in your kitchen. 

I am a mild flavoured roasted Florina pepper spread with 
no preservatives, healthy  and rich in vitamins. I can’t wait 
for you to try me! I love it when people accompany me in 
savory or sweet dishes, dressings, salads or dips. 

Florina pepper spread with aubergine

Florina pepper spread with chilli pepper

Florina pepper spread with tomato and carrot

Florina pepper mild spread

I’m spicy and chic. Try me!

Safe to consume by all ages. Non-allergenic product.

I am a roasted Florina pepper spread with tomato and 
aubergine. I am here to offer a different culinary suggestion 
for you. Use me in every meal and enjoy every bite. 

Florina pepper spread with tomato and aubergine

Use me in colorful combinations such as legumes, pizza, risotto, 
seafood dishes etc.

Don’t hesitate to try me at a burger, in quiche lauren, pies, 
stuffed vegetables, grilled vegetables or even a stew.

I look forward to you tasting me and accompanying me with any  
meat of your choice, making the Sunday BBQ explosive!
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New, yummy and cool flavors that ... speak for themselves!

Fine 
Food

Try our products, based on the unique
Florina pepper!!  


